Osmanthus heterophyllus ‘Party Lights’

- **Use:** A texture and color masterpiece of an evergreen shrub! In spring, it features bright pink and white new leaves that contrast wonderfully with the mature, dark green holly-like leaves below. A landscape architects dream plant, Party Lights provides unique and outstanding texture and color in the landscape found in no other plant.

- **Exposure/Soil:** Prefers full sun to part sun. Water regularly, when top 3 in. of soil is dry. Good drainage and moderate moisture.

- **Growth:** Growing in an upright, pyramidal form to only 4 to 5 feet tall and 3 to 4 feet wide, Party Lights is a fine selection for smaller garden spaces where larger tea olive won’t fit.

- **Hardiness:** Zone 7-10 shrub, small tree

- **Foliage:** Evergreen, Extraordinary cream, pink, yellow, and white leaves in the spring.

- **Flower:** As with most other tea olives, this one produces fragrant white flowers in fall, though the flowers are not quite as intensely fragrant as Osmanthus fragrans varieties.